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O R A N G E

01
ORANGE

ALONE, THESE TWO WORK HARD TO ENSURE THAT EVERY CHILD
HAS A BETTER FUTURE. BUT WHEN THEY’RE COMBINED, THE HOME
AND CHURCH WILL HAVE A GREATER IMPACT.

By orange we don’t mean go pokes, or
the nation’s brightest orange. We
actually mean something so much
more. God has given us two major
contexts to grow in our relationship
with Him: the church and the home.
Orange is the idea of leveraging the
influence of both the church and the
home to create a discipleship context
for kids and students to grow and
mature in their relationship with
Christ.

Our goal as a Family Ministry is to
consistently partner with families in
the discipleship process and to be a
tool and an aid for the discipleship
already happening in the home. We
believe combining the influences of
the love and support of the home (redheart) and the consistent teaching of
truth in the church (yellow-light) we
truly can have a spirit-led life
changing influence on the kids and
students God has entrusted to us.
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OUR
PILLARS
AT SUNNYBROOK WE BELIEVE, AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST,
GOD HAS CALLED US TO LIVE A CERTAIN WAY. IN A NUTSHELL, WE
BELIEVE THE KIDS AND STUDENTS OF SUNNYBROOK CHRISTIAN
CHURCH ARE CALLED TO LIVE OUT THE 4 PILLARS OF
DISCIPLESHIP:
IDENTITY | BIBLICAL LITERACY
SPIRITUAL FORMATION | MISSIONAL LIVING

Identity - Because God is, I am.
We believe each kid and student needs to find their identity in the image of God. At
our very core, we believe man and woman are created in the image of God (Gen.
1:26). Because God is our creator, we find our source of identity in him alone. They
don’t find their ultimate identity in their possessions, sporting achievements, or
friend groups. Rather, they find their identity as one who is fearfully and
wonderfully created by God.

Biblical Literacy - Explore & Discover God's Word
We believe every kid and student at Sunnybrook Christian Church should know
the Bible. The Bible is the very word of God (2 Tim. 3:16), and the way that he
communicates his will to us. Therefore, it is vital for them to know the Bible what
it says. Proper knowledge of the Word that is “living and active,” leads to a faith
that is “living and active” in their lives. In coordination with our Orange
philosophy, every kid and student goes through the same biblical text on Sunday
mornings through our Gospel Project curriculum.

Spiritual Formation - Formed by the Spirit through
Regular Holy Habits
We believe that every kid and student need to make habits a part of their life that
will form them into disciples of Jesus. Just like they might make practice a regular
habit in order to succeed in school, band, sports, or dance, kids and students don’t
become disciples by accident. Being a disciple involves making strategic decisions
about what kids and students will and will not pursue in order to mature in faith.
Ultimately, we believe that the Holy Spirit is the one responsible for forming them.
We believe that as kids and students pursue Holy Habits and surrender to the Holy
Spirit, that will mature as disciples.

Missional Living - Sharing the Gospel through Word and
Action in Everyday Life
We believe all people were created to be a part of God’s mission and all Christians
were gifted by God’s Spirit to do that work. In order to connect to God’s mission, we
help kids and students integrate their faith into every area of their lives. Living
missionally according to God’s word will mean every kid and student will learn to
share the Gospel through word and action in everyday life.
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FAMILY
MINISTRY MAP
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KIDS MINISTRY

THE TREEHOUSE | BIRTH TO 5 YEARS OLD

Our goal in this ministry is for families to experience a safe, fun, and discipling
environment when their child participates in our programming. In the Treehouse
our focus is on the discipleship pillar of Identity. Our goal is for our kids, during
their years in our ministry, to embrace their identity and explore the Bible. We
want their identity to be rooted in Christ and for our kids to know that they are
created and loved by God and that He is their forever friend. We also want the
children in our ministry to explore the Bible and understand that we read and
study it to learn more about who God is and how He wants us to live.
To accomplish this, we implement Sunday morning and Wednesday night
programming. Sunday mornings are designed for our kids to experience learning
about their identity in Christ through exploring the Bible in our lesson. Our
teachers are equipped to have discipleship conversations with your child and to
teach them more about God, using a story or concept from the Bible.

Sunday Mornings
On a Sunday morning, your child will engage in songs for praise and worship. The
one-year-old and two-year-old classrooms sing songs in their room during their
table time. The three, four, and five-year-old classrooms participate in what we call
“Wake Up Worship” where they sing songs, practice memorizing scripture, give
offering, and practice prayer. The classes transition from worship to unpacking the
lesson in a small group setting. Teachers capture the “big idea” of the lesson during
small groups and children participate in various activities to help solidify the “big
idea” and explore the Bible.

Wednesday Nights
Wednesday night programming is designed to recap the lesson from Sunday
morning and take it another level deeper through critical thinking questions. Our
teachers use this time to unpack the Bible story as the class gains a better grasp on
how they can apply the “big idea” in their everyday life.
The intent of our weekly programming is to give children multiple exposures to the
Bible to understand that God created them to be in relationship with Him, and that
He gives us the Bible to teach us how to look like Him.

Activities & Events
Sunnybrook implements the idea of “Orange” in student and kid ministry. Orange
is the idea that discipleship is not done in the church alone, but discipleship best
happens when the church is partnered with the parents in cultivating their
relationship with Christ. The Treehouse partners with parents in the event of Baby
Dedication. This event takes place twice a year, once in the Spring and once in the
Fall. Baby Dedication is an opportunity for parents to attend a class and learn their
responsibility in raising their child according to God’s word. After attending the
class, families are presented before the congregation to declare their commitment
to honor God in the way they parent, and to be held accountable by the church
body. This experience creates accountability between the early childhood ministry
and the families as we work to accomplish the same goal of raising the child in a
way that reflects Christ.
Please see the "resources" section for other church-wide events that we want our
families to be a part of.

KIDS MINISTRY
ELEVATE | KINDERGARTEN - 5TH GRADE

We believe this is such a fun and formational time in the life of a kid. So our goal
for the ministry is to help them discover truth and develop relationships. We do
this by focusing on the Biblical Literacy Discipleship Pillar, helping kids develop a solid
biblical foundation for life by creatively exploring, discovering, and living out the stories
and truths of the Bible. Through this we pray that they discover God and develop
life-long relationships with Him and His church that influence everything they do!
So what does this actually look like for your kids and your family to be on this
journey of discovering truth and developing relationships?

Sunday Mornings
This is our Sunday morning programming. Kids engage in an age-appropriate
worship service that involves everything from worship and communion, to
teaching and small group times! Our goal in Kids Church is to explore the stories of
the bible and allow the truths that we discover to shape the way that we see God,
ourselves, and the world around us. We believe that kids need to hear and interact
with truth in a way that is understandable and relevant to them. Over the course
of the six years that kids are in Elevate they will go through the entire bible twice
as we do a three-year journey through scripture!

Wednesday Nights
We believe that this adventure of discovering truth is something that we can’t do
alone. That’s not how God designed us. So on Wednesday nights kids hang out
together in age and gender-specific small groups where they connect and develop
relationships with God through teaching and challenging conversations, other kids
their age, and with their adult leaders! We believe this is a safe and fun
environment where kids are invited into relationship but at the same time
challenged to grow spiritually, discover their identity in Christ, and live on mission
every day!

Activities & Events
Kids Church and Small Groups are things that will happen consistently throughout
the year. But sometimes it’s fun to hop in a van and change the scenery a little bit.
We love getting away and spending some focused time on God and what He is
calling us to be and do. Follow us on social media or visit sunnybrookcc.org for
current events.

STUDENT
MINISTRY

JUNIOR HIGH | 6TH-8TH GRADE

While we focus on many different ministry objectives, we are concentrating on the
Discipleship Pillar of Spiritual Formation during this key age group. By Spiritual
Formation, we mean that we want to see them own their faith and affirm their identity
in Christ as they are formed by the Spirit and develop Holy Habits.
So what exactly are we doing that will help students with this goal of Spiritual
Formation?

Sunday Mornings
We believe students need to know the Word of God in order to be formed into the
disciple God wants them to be. Because of this, we teach systematically through
scripture in a fun, creative, and thoughtful way at 9:45 am on Sunday. We use the
Gospel Project curriculum and the One Minute Bible.
One of the main Spiritual Formation transitions for students in 6-8 grade that will
enable them to own their faith is the opportunity to go to church with the entire
congregation. While students have the opportunity to do this each Sunday during
1st service, we make a special effort to attend church together as a ministry on 4th
Sundays.

S U N N Y B R O O K

STUDENTS

Wednesday Nights
As with all of our other age level ministries, we have small groups to aid in spiritual
formation. After worship and teaching at Fusion on Wednesdays, students break
into small groups to discuss the theme of the night, build relationships with each
other and the adult leaders, and encourage one another in their faith. Because of
this, we encourage all parents to get to know their student’s small group leader.
During middle school, the student’s relationship typically begins to move away
from their parents and toward friends and other adult leaders. This is normal! This
is why we provide adult leaders in our small groups that will continue to speak the
same truths about God to students that parents are speaking - yet they are heard
differently.
We believe that students need to know the Word of God in order to be formed into
the disciple who God wants them to believe. Because of this, we teach
systematically through scripture in a fun, creative, and thoughtful way. For our
basis we use the Gospel Project curriculum that teaches through Bible presenting
Christ as the centerpiece.

Activities & Events
Developmentally, we believe that 6-8 grade students are formed Spiritually in
environments that are fun and active. Therefore, we don’t apologize for throwing
dodgeballs at each other, camping outdoors as a youth group, playing loud music,
serving our community in the name of Jesus, spending a full week at camp and
other activities. You will see this kind of environment at all of our retreats and trips
throughout the year. Follow us on social media or visit sunnybrookcc.org for current
events.

Spiritual Formation Through Leadership:
One of the main leadership opportunities is being a part of our Sunday Morning
Leadership Team. Students on this team will take a personality test with the goal of
identifying the spiritual gifts God has given them and use these gifts leading teams
in our Sunday morning class.

STUDENT
MINISTRY

HIGH SCHOOL | 9-12TH GRADE

Students are about to leave home and head to college or the workforce. Therefore,
our goal is to help them mature in faith and to live on mission. We do this by focusing
on the Missional Living Discipleship Pillar that you read about earlier. Through our
ministry we pray students will know they are new creations in Jesus who are made
to serve the world for God’s glory.

Sunday Mornings
Sunday morning at 9:45 am we meet to study the Bible together. Our purpose for
this time Sunday mornings is 4-fold.
Teach students the Bible in a deep and impactful way.
Train students in how to accurately study the Bible on their own.
Help students understand the reasons why we believe what we believe about
God and the Bible.
Equip students to communicate the truths of Jesus to others.

Wednesdays Nights
It is vital for students to have mentors in the faith to train and guide them as well
as a strong community of Christian brothers/sisters who can encourage and keep
them accountable in their daily walk with Jesus. We facilitate these formative
relationships through small groups. During this time, we will regularly have fun,
praise God through song, serve in the community and/or hear a sermon that will
guide discussion for each small group.

Activities & Events
Throughout the school year, we will have periodic overnight trips related to our 4Pillars of Discipleship. These will be communicated through the church website as
details become available. Follow us on social media or visit sunnybrookcc.org for
current events.
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SAFETY &
VOLUNTEERS

HOW IS SUNNYBROOK WORKING TO MAKE A
SAFE PLACE FOR MY KIDS?

At Sunnybrook, we understand that you are entrusting us not only with assisting
you with the spiritual growth of your child, but also with their physical and
emotional lives. Know that we take the safety of your child very seriously. Below
are a few ways we work to consistently keep your children in safe environments
and with safe people. If you desire further explanation about the safety of your
child, please first consult our Policies and Procedures Manual. If you still have
further questions, please contact us as we would be more than willing to gain your
trust in this area.

Safe People
All volunteers go through an intensive onboarding process, which includes:
Initial conversations with staff.
Volunteer application with direct questions as to the spiritual, mental,
relational, and emotional health and history of each person interested
in serving.
Background checks to report on any legal discrepancies in the person’s past
and Ministry Safe Training for anyone serving regularly and for overnight
stays.
Personal references contacted by the staff in order to vindicate the
information provided on the application.
A face-to-face interview with the staff.
A trial period of the volunteer in the specific ministry before full inclusion
into serving.
Once included, the staff trains all volunteers on appropriate and safe
ministry to your children according to our policies and procedures.

Safe Environments
There is always more that can be said about our plan for safe environments.
For more information, please see our Policies and Procedures Manual. Here
is a brief overview:
Staff and key volunteers in the ministry go through our policies and
procedures training in the event of specific emergencies (inclement weather,
fire, health emergencies, intruder situations, etc.).
Students and volunteers are never allowed to be one-on-one or alone unless
they are in a public space where others can see them.
We make sure to lock all outer doors that are not main entrances for
Wednesday or Sunday programming. Doors that are unlocked have volunteer
greeters.
Every Wednesday and Sunday we have a security team roaming our facility to
increase the safety of our people.
Each eligible volunteer is to obey all traffic laws when driving to/from events.
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RESOURCES
Baptism Booklet
We know that the baptism conversation can feel a little bit like a tricky thing. Your
kid is excited and you may be asking are they ready? It’s a fair question. This book
is designed not to answer all your questions or be some perfect formula, but a
chance for you to have conversations that hopefully give you a better picture of
what is going on in their hearts! This is definitely a resource we want you to walk
through with your kids!

Gospel Project
All of our ministries use the Gospel Project Curriculum on Sunday mornings. This
curriculum walks through the entire narrative of the Bible in three years. Our goal
with the Gospel project is to help our kids and students understand the big picture
of scripture and see how all of the different stories fit into it! Check out our parent
emails, and Facebook updates to see how you can connect with what your kids are
learning! Check out www.gospelproject.com

Amazon Book List
Looking for books that could help equip you and your kids in spiritual conversations?
We have an ongoing resource list on Amazon! >> https://a.co/guOxkiS

How do we communicate to parents?
Social media, weekly emails, hand outs are just a few ways we push out
information to our families. If you don't currently receive emails from us shoot us
a quick email to abutler@sunnybrookcc.org to get added to our lists.

Family Ministry Team
Drew Henderson
Student Minister (6th-8th Grade)
dhenderson@sunnybrookcc.org

Kim Henderson
Early Childhood Minister (0-5yr.)
khenderson@sunnybrookcc.org

Justin Ebert
Student Minister (9th-12th Grade)
jebert@sunnybrookcc.org

Courtney Fishburn
Early Childhood Support
cfishburn@sunnybrookcc.org

Morgan Weece
Student Minister (6th-12th Grade)
mweece@sunnybrookcc.org

Amanda Butler
Family Ministry Support
abutler@sunnybrookcc.org

Debbie Ebert
Kids Minister (K-5th Grade)
debert@sunnybrookcc.org

Follow us on social media!
BIRTH-KINDERGARTEN
@SUNNYBROOKKIDSMIN
@SUNNYBROOK_KIDS

6TH-12TH GRADE STUDENTS
@SUNNYBROOKYG
@SUNNYBROOK_STUDENTS

PARENT RESOURCES
@SUNNYBROOKFM

@SUNNYBROOKPARENTS

SUNNYBROOKCC.ORG

